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I. INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the Indiana Bulls Baseball family! We were formed in 1991 by a small group of dedicated baseball
enthusiasts who believed that Indiana players were being overlooked for college and professional baseball
opportunities. The Bulls embarked on an effort to provide the very best 13U-18U players with intensive skill
development through high level coaching, top competition via regional and national tournaments, and broad
exposure to college coaches and professional scouts. The organization eventually evolved to include 8U-12U
players while retaining the focus on skill development and top competition for the best players in the state.
Through the dedication of countless players, parents, coaches, and sponsors, Indiana Bulls Baseball is proud
of “the tradition of baseball excellence” established with Bulls alumni at all levels of professional baseball, all
divisions of college baseball, along with recognition as one of the top amateur baseball programs in the country.
We also appreciate the counsel we receive from parents, high school and college coaches, and professional
scouts whose thoughts, ideas, and input help us to continue the growth and development of our players, teams,
and organization.
Thank you for your interest in Indiana Bulls Baseball. Your help and support promote the dreams of Indiana’s
next generation of baseball prospects!

II. INDIANA BULLS STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION
1. Not-For-Profit Organization
Indiana Bulls Baseball is an Indiana not-for-profit corporation which is comprised of a Board of Directors of up
to 35 individuals who volunteer their time to serve on the Board.

2. Board of Directors
The individuals currently serving on the Board of Directors, including officers for 2019-2020, are listed in
Appendix A in the back of this manual. Directors serve three-year rotating terms on the Board and can be
renewed for additional terms at the will of the Board. New Directors are recruited by the existing Board
based on organizational needs and experience/expertise of the individual that may serve the organization’s
overall mission and direction. The Board of Directors meets (on average) every other month to review policies,
procedures, and finances. The Board operates on a fiscal year basis from Oct 1 through the following Sep 30.

3. Finances
The Bulls annual budget is funded about 80% by player fees. The remaining 20% is funded via a Crew Car Wash
fundraiser, annual tryout fees, annual payment from Bullpen Tournaments for use of Grand Park (the Bulls are
the leaseholder for the baseball fields at Grand Park from the City of Westfield), and sales of Bulls merchandise.
The Bulls annual budget includes costs for uniforms, baseballs and equipment, insurance, indoor practice
facility rental, tournament entry fees and sanctioning fees, coaches stipends/expenses, website development
and maintenance, a storage unit, Bulls merchandise for resale, financial bookkeeping and administration costs,
external accounting services for tax filings and payroll services, and one full-time employee (Director of Baseball
Operations).
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4. Director of Baseball Operations
The Board of Directors employs one full-time employee, a Director of Baseball Operations. Scott French is the
current Director of Baseball Operations. His bio and contact info are listed in Appendix B in the back of this
manual. This position is responsible for:
• recruiting/hiring/developing/retaining head coaches
• recruiting and retaining players (along with the head coaches)
• planning and execution of annual team tryouts and the Bulls Roundup/Scout Day
• being the Bulls liaison to college coaches, professional scouts, national sanctioning bodies, and Bulls
partners such as Bullpen Tournaments and Pro X Athlete Development
• helping the Board direct and oversee all on-field operations while ensuring that Baseball Operations
stays within the budgets set by the Board.

III. ROSTER/PLAYER EXPECTATIONS
1. Level of Commitment
Playing for the Indiana Bulls is a significant commitment for both players and parents, but inevitably there will
be conflicts with other activities, including other sports. The key is for the player/parents to communicate early,
frequently, and clearly with the head coach on such conflicts.
• For 15U-17U players, a Bulls head coach may have limited indoor workouts for his team in Jan-Feb.
Players need to communicate availability for such indoor workouts to the Bulls head coach. During
March-May, high school baseball teams will take priority. Participation in organized Bulls team
activities during March-May is not allowed until a players high school baseball team is eliminated
from the IHSAA tournament. Once eliminated from the IHSAA tournament, players are expected to
attend all Bulls practices and games through July.
• For 13U-14U players, the Bulls will hold weekly (Fri/Sat/or Sun) indoor workouts/practices in Jan/
Feb and into March. Players are strongly encouraged to attend these workouts. Conflicts need to
be worked out in advance with the head coach. For those who play junior high baseball beginning in
March and running through about mid-May, open and frequent communication with the Bulls head
coach is needed to manage conflicts with Bulls practices and games (and to prevent overuse of a
player, especially pitchers). Once the junior high season is over, players are expected to attend all
Bulls practices and games through July.
• For 8U-12U players, the Bulls will hold weekly (Fri/Sat/or Sun) indoor workouts/practices in Jan/
Feb and into March. Players are strongly encouraged to attend these workouts. Conflicts need to be
worked out in advance with the head coach. From mid-March through July, players are expected to
attend all Bulls practices and games.

2. Placement on Age/Grade Appropriate Team
For 8U-14U, MOST national sanctioning bodies and/or tournaments are now grouping teams by class in school,
not strictly by age, but there are age limits too.
Using 10U as an example – players who turn 11 prior to May 1 are not eligible unless they are in the 4th grade.
Also, any player turning 12 prior to September 1 will not be eligible. Players who are 10U are eligible for this
division regardless of their grade.
See “Age Cut Off Info” on our tryouts page on our website at www.indianabulls.org/tryouts for 8U-14U age
specific language and dates.
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For 15U-17U, players must play with their high school graduating class. Freshmen/9th grade are 15U,
Sophomores/10th grade are 16U, and Juniors/11th grade are 17U.
Bulls policy requires that each player participate on an age appropriate team with the exception of special board
permission for players desiring to play on an older team. No player may participate on any team other than that
which he is age appropriate without express permission from the Indiana Bulls Board of Directors.

3. Player Selection, Discipline, & Discharge
Team tryouts are typically held in late July at Grand Park. From these tryouts, head coaches select players to be
rostered on each Bulls team, with input as needed from the Director of Baseball Operations.
Head coaches have control of all suspension and discipline issues, including the discharge of any team member
for insubordination and violation of team or organizational rules. The Director of Baseball Operations will also
be involved in such situations.
A list of rules for player conduct is listed on Appendix D in the back of this manual. This list is not
comprehensive for all situations. Players are expected to well represent themselves, their family, the team, and
the Bulls organization at all times.
Player fees paid shall not be reimbursed to any player suspended or discharged from a Bulls team.

4. Player Retention from Year to Year
The Bulls are committed to long-term relationships with deserving players who perform well and conduct
themselves appropriately. The Bulls do not require a multi-year commitment from players. Similarly, there are
no guarantees that a player will be invited by the Bulls to play in successive seasons. The head coach of each
team will select the players based upon recommendations of prior coaches, input from scouts/college coaches/
high school coaches (for 14U-17U), umpires, and the head coach’s own evaluation. Just as some excellent high
school players may not have success in college or professional baseball, some players who have success at one
age level may not be likely to succeed at higher levels based upon body type, work ethic, size, strength, skills,
attitude, and coachability. Each player will be re-evaluated each year.

5. Player Fee
Once a player is selected for a team, a non-refundable deposit of $600 is required within a week of selection to
secure a roster spot. This player fee deposit is non-refundable should a player later decide to vacate a roster
spot.
In total, the player fee for the 2020 season is $1680 for position players ($1600 player fee plus $80 for car
wash fundraiser tickets) and $1180 for pitchers only ($1100 player fee plus $80 for car wash fundraiser tickets).
Player fees must be paid in full by a date set by the Board of Directors – typically on or about Feb 1.
No Bulls player may participate in any games until the player fee has been paid in full.
Players are welcome to solicit financial support from businesses in their community to cover some of or all of
their player fee.
Any player without financial means to pay the full player fee should contact the head coach. The Bulls Board
of Directors is committed to assist any player whose family financial situation would otherwise prohibit
participation in the program. The Board of Directors may request proof of hardship information from the family.
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6. Roster Size
Teams are comprised of rosters ranging from 11-12 players for 8-12U teams, 12-13 players for 13U-14U
teams, 14-18 players for 15U-17U teams. Roster sizes are designed to adequately protect the health and
well-being of the players, with particular attention given to sufficient pitching staff size to protect the health
of pitching arms. The precise size of the roster of any given team within these parameters is controlled by the
head coach and Director of Baseball Operations.

7. Playing Time
There are no playing time guarantees. Head coaches are directed by the Board of Directors to develop ALL players
that are rostered, and it is acknowledged that skill development requires time on the field in game situations,
but again for emphasis, no player is guaranteed any amount of playing time. This issue is one which generally
creates much emotion from players and parents. Playing time will be earned, by talent, performance, attitude
and conduct, measured solely in the eyes of Bulls coaches. Complaints on playing time issues will not be
tolerated.
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IV. SEASON
1. Length of Season
Depending upon the age of the player, scheduled games generally begin in April for non-high school players and
in June for high school students participating in the Bulls program. As noted earlier in this document, no player
of high school age may participate at any Bulls game, workout, or practice after his high school baseball season
commences until such time as the high school team of which he is a member has completed its participation in
the Indiana High School Athletic Association state tournament.
Scheduled games usually end in July or very early August depending on how the calendar falls. Scheduled
games must be completed before Bulls tryouts for the next season.

2. Travel
Significant travel, especially for out-of-state tournaments, may be involved to participate in tournaments not
held at Grand Park. Parents are expected to provide transportation and lodging for their specific player at all
such tournaments. Generally, the Bulls do not rent vans, buses or pay for airfare related to such travel. The
Bulls strongly discourage any 16U-17U player from driving to or from any out-of-state event without a parent,
and in no cases may a player stay in a hotel room without a parent present.
Generally, a block of hotel rooms will be arranged by the head coach or a parent designated by the head coach.
Parents will then be responsible to contact the hotel to specifically reserve and pay for a room for the duration
of the tournament.
While traveling, players, their parents, family members and guests represent not only the State of Indiana, but
also Indiana Bulls Baseball, their town and school. Parents must supervise their children at all times in hotels and
restaurants and set the example for conduct while interfacing with restaurant and hotel staff. Players are prohibited
from wearing cleats/spikes in hotels and restaurants and other buildings. Curfews will be set by the head coach
for players to be in their rooms and parents are expected to cooperate and enforce such curfews.

3. Playing Fields
Bulls practices are conducted at Grand Park or Pro X (indoors) in Westfield. Any practices not conducted at
these two facilities must be approved by the Director of Baseball Operations. Parents are not expected to pay
additional fees for practices or instruction not being held at these two facilities.
The majority of all Bulls team’s games will be held at Grand Park. As previously noted, there will be travel,
sometimes significant, for tournaments/games not held at Grand Park.

4. Bulls Roundup/Scout Day
The Bulls Roundup/Scout Day is held annually in early June at Grand Park. For 2020, the event will be held on
Tuesday, June 9th. Attendance at this event is mandatory. For 8U through 13U, it’s a great opportunity to get
the entire organization together for a night of fun and games. For 14U-17U, the Bulls conduct a pro-style tryout
camp that will be attended by numerous college coaches. There is always plenty of Bulls apparel available for
purchase as well.
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V. Required Forms/Agreements
1. Medical Authorization
A parent or guardian of each Bulls player is required to agree to a medical authorization which will allow the
coaches of each team to secure emergency medical care in the event of a player injury while a parent is not
present. No Bulls player will be allowed to participate in a Bulls practice or game until this form has been
returned to the Director of Baseball Operations. The head coach shall receive and retain a copy of this form with
him during all practices and games.

2. General Release of Liability
A parent or guardian of each Bulls player is required to agree to a release of liability, which is a binding legal
document, releasing Indiana Bulls Baseball and its officers, directors, coaches, and any agent from any and all
liability for damages incurred or claimed by any Bulls player while participating in the Bulls program. No Bulls
player is allowed to participate in any practice, workout or game until this form is completed and returned to the
team’s head coach.

3. Right to Use the Name and Likeness of Players
A parent or guardian of each Bulls player is required to agree to a release that the Bulls may use the player’s
name and likeness on the Bulls website, social media accounts, press releases and promotional materials. The
Bulls may extend this release to a contracted third-party company who may assist the Bulls on developing and
maintaining the Bulls website, social media accounts, press releases and promotional materials. The name and
likeness will NOT be released outside of direct use in Bulls materials.

VI. Indiana Bulls Expectations of Parents
1. Assistance in Team Administration
Head coaches may ask for assistance with arranging hotels, arranging team dinners, keeping Gamechanger for
the team, or other tasks. Please be ready to assist when asked.

2. Parent Conduct
Just as each of the players and coaches represent the Indiana Bulls organization, the parents represent the
organization as well. The Bulls have always taken great pride in the professional manner in which the coaches,
players, and parents have conducted themselves. However, there are a few items the Indiana Bulls organization
asks of parents.
Parents are asked to refrain from any loud and obnoxious behavior which includes yelling at umpires and the
opposing team’s coaches, players, and/or parents. Parents are also asked to refrain from approaching the
coaches or their sons once the player has stepped onto the baseball field unless asked to do so by the coach.
This includes getting drinks for players. All players should get their water or sports drink prior to the game
or practice and keep it with them in the dugout. Parents are also asked to refrain from approaching college
coaches and professional scouts.
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VII. EQUIPMENT
1. Equipment & Uniforms
The Bulls will provide baseball uniforms, including at least two (2) jerseys, two (2) pairs of pants, a Bulls T-shirt,
and two (2) hats. The Bulls also provide a batting helmet and a bat bag. Players provide their own baseball
mitt, batting gloves, bat, protective cup, and cleats/spikes. Protective cups are required to be worn by all male
players. Please note that Grand Park and many other facilities do not allow metal spikes on any of their turf
fields, so molded (plastic) cleats or turf shoes will be needed by all players.

VIII. AWARDS/SCHOLARSHIPS
1. Lance Moore Memorial Scholarship
Lance Moore coached in the Indiana Bulls organization from 1999 to 2003, which included the 2001 16U
National Amateur Baseball Federation (NABF) national championship team. Lance passed away in 2003. A
scholarship fund was established in his memory to help defray the Indiana Bulls player fee for a deserving
player. It is awarded annually to an outstanding baseball prospect based upon attitude, work ethic, coachability,
and financial need. The Moore family selects the recipient each year.

2. Craig Moore Memorial Scholarship
Craig Moore was an important part of the Indiana Bulls organization. He served on the board of directors and as
a head coach from 1993 to 2003. Craig’s main goal was to help every student-athlete reach his potential and
have the opportunity to attend the college or university of his choice with the best possible scholarship. Craig
passed away in 2004. A scholarship fund was established in his memory to help defray the Indiana Bulls player
fee for a deserving player. It is awarded annually to an outstanding baseball prospect based upon attitude, work
ethic, coachability, and financial need. The Moore family selects the recipient each year.

3. Daniel Mercer Memorial Scholarship
Daniel Mercer played for the Indiana Bulls in 2003 on the 15U team; and in 2004, at age 16, as the starting
catcher on the 18U team that finished as runner-up in the NABF World Series. Daniel passed away on May
29, 2006. This scholarship has been established in his memory to defray the Indiana Bulls player fee for a
deserving player. It is awarded annually by the Mercer family to an outstanding Bulls player based on ability,
academic standing, character, courage, determination, mental toughness, and unselfishness.

4. Mundy Family Cancer Scholarship
Mike, David, and Jay Mundy have each coached for the Indiana Bulls and served on the Board of Directors for
many years. David is a cancer survivor. They established a scholarship to help defray the cost of the Bulls
player fee to be awarded to a deserving player based on talent, attitude, work ethic, coachability, and financial
need.

5. Bullpen Tournaments Scholarship
Bullpen Tournaments is an important partner to the Indiana Bulls in the administration of the baseball side of
Grand Park, a world class practice and game facility for all Bulls teams. Bullpen conducts all tournaments held
at Grand Park. Bullpen has established a scholarship to pay the Bulls player fee for a top player who is being
highly recruited by the best college programs.
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6. Pro X Athlete Development Scholarship
Pro X joined in partnership with the Bulls in 2019 to provide a world class indoor workout facility for all Bulls
teams as well as Pro X memberships for all Bulls players. Pro X has established a scholarship to pay the Bulls
player fee for a top player who is being highly recruited by the best college programs.

IX. FUND RAISING
1. Crew Carwash Tickets

Each player is required to purchase Crew Carwash tickets as a part of being an Indiana Bull. The Bulls receive
half of the proceeds from the sale of these tickets. Players are strongly encouraged to sell the tickets to family
and friends to defray the cost of purchasing the tickets.
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Appendix A – 2019-2020 Board of Directors
First Name

Last Name

Role

Term Expiration

Email

Quinn

Moore

President

2020

president@indianabulls.org

Josh

Loggins

Vice President

2021

Brent

Mewhinney

Treasurer

2021

Todd

Mewhinney

Secretary

2022

Ryan

Berryman

Director

2020

Tom

Linkmeyer

Director

2020

Tony

Miller

Director

2020

Dave

Taylor

Director

2020

Hugh

Cherry

Director

2021

Tony

Cookerly

Director

2021

Mike

Mundy

Director

2021

Joe

Perkins

Director

2021

Eric

Riggs

Director

2021

Jim

Sorgi

Director

2021

Eric

Charles

Director

2022

Brad

Harris

Director

2022

Mike

Helton

Director

2022

Jay

Mundy

Director

2022

Eric

Wiggins

Director

2022

David

Mundy

Director

2022

Justin

Snow

Director

2022

BJ

Sigler

Director

2022
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treasurer@indianabulls.org

Appendix B – 2019-2020 Head Coaches
TEAM

HEAD COACH

EMAIL

8U

Rob Montgomery

fivemontgomerys@gmail.com

9U Black

Josh Loggins

logginsfs@gmail.com

9U White

BJ Sigler

bj.sigler@usssa.com

9U Grey

Ryan Banas

ryanbanas@msdlt.k12.in.us

10U Black

Jesse Knoll

jesseknoll@gmail.com

10U White

John Butz

jbutz2222@gmail.com

11U Black

Quinn Moore

qmoore@bsnsports.com

11U White

Jared Moore

mooreappraisals@indy.rr.com

11U Grey

Brian Cain

coachcain@outlook.com

12U Black

Zach Rodman

zrodman@cityofkokomo.org

12U White

Eric Riggs

eriggs@bsnsports.com

12U Grey

Dave Schwartz

davidschwartz2112@gmail.com

12U Red

Dan Held

dheld54@gmail.com

13U Black

Mike Stein

stein655@aol.com

13U White

Brett Wright

bwright@madisoncounty.in.gov

13U Grey

Greg Mahrer

greg.mahrer@gmail.com

13U Red

CJ Glander

cglander@ccs.k12.in.us

14U Black

Rick Stiner

rstiner@proxathlete.com

14U White

Rance Pearson

rancepearson@me.com

14U Grey

Blake Hibler

hibler@prepbaseballreport.com

15U Black

Scott French

director@indianabulls.org

15U White

Tony Cookerly

tonycookerly@gmail.com

15U Grey

Zach Foley

zfoley@brownsburg.k12.in.us

16U Black

Ryan Berryman

rberryman@western.k12.in.us

16U White

Ryan Bunnell

bunnellr@wws.k12.in.us

16U Grey

Andy McClain

thebaseballcoach@hotmail.com

17U Black

Sean Laird

seanclaird@gmail.com

17U White

Troy Drosche

dtdrosche@avon-schools.org
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Appendix C – Director of Baseball Operations
The Board of Directors hired Bulls alumnus Scott French to the position of Director of Baseball Operations in
2019. “Frenchy” has a deep baseball pedigree well-grounded in the state of Indiana. His relationship with the
Indiana Bulls started in 1997 when he played for head coach Craig Moore on a Bulls team that won the NABF
World Series. Scott proceeded to graduate from Shakamak High School in 1998, leading the state in hitting at
.586 and was the MVP of the Indiana North/South All Star Series.
Scott’s baseball career continued at Ball State University where he was a four-year starter on teams that won
two Mid-America Conference titles. A career .321 hitter and still the all-time leader in walks, Scott also played
with 4 first round draft picks during his time Ball State.
Scott returned to Ball State as an assistant coach for 10 years in two different stints -- 2004-2007 and in
2013-2018. Most recently, Scott was the recruiting coordinator for Ball State and was responsible for landing
2019 first round MLB draft pick and Bulls alumnus, pitcher Drey Jameson. Another recruiting coup for Scott
while at Ball State was the signing and development of Zach Plesac, who debuted on the mound for the
Cleveland Indians in 2019.
Scott has a passion for the game of baseball and for developing players of all ages. A tireless recruiter, the
Board of Directors looks forward to the coaches and players that Scott will bring into the organization.
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Appendix D – Player Conduct
1. Players will follow direction from all coaches. If there are disagreements with a coach, constructive
discussions are encouraged, but must be done at the right time and with the proper tone and respect. It
is highly encouraged that ALL players learn to have such discussions directly with coaches without parental
involvement.
2. Players will exercise good sportsmanship before, during, and after games to opposing coaches, players,
and fans. No player will openly question any tournament official or umpire’s decision. Only members of the
coaching staff shall initiate or conduct any discussion with umpires or tournament officials. (The same
applies to all parents).
3. All players are expected to arrive on time for practices and pre-game warm-ups.
4. Report all injuries, illnesses or sore arms to the coaching staff immediately.
5. No player will throw or abuse any equipment or use profanity during games.
6. In travel situations, curfews will be set for players to be in their own rooms.
7. Players will abide by hotel rules and regulations, not damage hotel property in any way, and not be a
nuisance in any way to other hotel guests.
8. Players’ social media accounts should contain no profanity or any content that would reflect poorly on the
individual, their family, or the Bulls. Please see our detailed social media policy in Appendix E.
9. No possession or consumption of alcohol, tobacco, or illegal drugs will be tolerated at any time.
10. No weapons will be permitted at any time.
11. Any criminal conduct or fighting will result in an immediate dismissal from the team.
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Appendix E – Social Media Policy
As a player or coach, you are a representative of the Indiana Bulls and your team. We expect that our members
conduct themselves in a manner that will not discredit themselves, their team or the Indiana Bulls organization.
These expectations extend to social media activities.

We recognize the majority of our members have a social media presence and expect the following
guidelines to be met:
• Members will not post sexist, racist, obscene or profane material of any kind.
• Cyber-bullying of any kind will not be tolerated. Members will not use social media to degrade, demean,
attack or threaten any person, organization, etc.
• Members will not post photos, videos, comments or posters showing the personal use of alcohol or
tobacco (no holding cups, cans, shot glasses, etc.).
• Members will not post material of acts that are in violation of State or Federal laws, policies or rules.
• Members will not post materials that reflect negatively on themselves, teams, schools or other
organizations.
• Members will, without exception, be kind and courteous.

Note: When referring to posts, this includes all retweets, shares and comments on other’s posts.
When online, we ask our players and coaches to:
• Remember the internet is permanent. Even if you delete something, it still exists somewhere.
• Be honest, respectful, professional and polite.
• Think about how you are choosing to represent yourself. Your social media accounts are your brand.
Be humble and kind.
• Players, understand that coaches and recruiters monitor social media sites. Your path can be directly
impacted by your social media actions.

If you would not want your parents, family and coaches to see it, don’t post it!
When signing to a college/university or pro team:
• Please give the Indiana Bulls notice so we can send out our own media alerts, share on the website
and post an announcement on our social media platforms.
• When sharing your exciting news on social media, please be sure to tag the Bulls when possible.
We will share your post on all platforms to amplify the announcement. We are proud and want to share
with the world!
• Remember our guidelines above. You are representing yourself, your family, your Bulls teammates,
your Bulls coaches and now your school/professional organization.
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Appendix F – College Signings and Verbal Commitments
2020 COLLEGE SIGNINGS
NAME

HIGH SCHOOL

COLLEGE

Ethan Bates

Frankton

Frontier CC

Travis Bevington

Brownsburg

Anderson

Nolan Bowser

Mount Vernon

St Louis

Aiden Bradbury

Carmel

Cincinnati

Kerrington Cross

Brownsburg

Cincinnati

Colin Diehm

Fort Wayne Carroll

Texas Tech

Brandon Dodson

Martinsville

Purdue

Bryce Eblin

Center Grove

Alabama

Easton Good

Lewis Cass

Miami (OH)

Cole Graverson

Hamilton Southeastern

Butler

Parker Gryskevich

Brownsburg

Wittenberg

Ty Johnson

Lawrence North

Ball State

Sam Klein

Bloomington North

Ball State

Conner Linn

Western

Cincinnati

Daunte Majors

Peru

Indiana State

Patrick Mastrian

Bishop Chatard

Michigan

Cooper Miles

Noblesville

Wabash Valley

Brennan Morehead

Alexandria

Indiana Wesleyan

Tyler Nelson

Andrean

Indiana

Tyler Nemtuda

Portage

Florence-Darlington Tech

Jake Stadler

Mount Vernon

Purdue

Keenan Taylor

Guerin Catholic

Butler

Christian Williams

Carmel

Michigan State

2021 College Verbal Commitments
NAME

HIGH SCHOOL

COLLEGE

Nate Dohm

Zionsville

Ball State

Brady Linkel

South Ripley

Ohio

Carter Mathison

Homestead

Indiana

David Novak

Zionsville

Miami (OH)

Josh Pyne

Linton Stockton

Indiana

JD Rogers

Carmel

Vanderbilt
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2022 College Verbal Commitments
NAME

HIGH SCHOOL

COLLEGE

Tyler Cerny

Center Grove

Indiana

Parker Dean

Western

Purdue

Korbyn Dickerson

Trinity

Louisville

Andrew Dutkanych

Brebeuf

Vanderbilt

2023 College Verbal Commitments
NAME

HIGH SCHOOL

COLLEGE

Max Clark

Franklin

Vanderbilt

Matt Santana

Lake Central

Tennessee
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